
THIMPU PARO
TIGER'S NEST
BHUTAN TOUR



3 nights 4 days Bhutan Tour is an exciting trip arranged by Himalayan

Social Journey for those who wants to tour in Bhutan and see the

galore of Bhutan in short amount of Time. This trip can be joined by

those who longs to travel Bhutan but have very limited time but still

wants to explore the mystical land of Thunder dragon. 

The 3 nights 4 days Bhutan tour consists of visiting the highlights of

main city of Bhutan i.e. Paro and Thimpu. Thimpu being the one of the

largest and capital city of Bhutan is the most populated and culturally

exposed place. The tourist can explore the glittering monuments,

temples, monasteries and dzongs as well as premier museums, the

national library and other key attractions making it one of the touristic

places of Bhutan. Not only Bhutan is culturally beautiful, it has beautiful

natural side too. The city escorts developed and remote part of the

country. 

While in Thimpu visit the hospital of traditional medicine, memorial

chortens, handicrafts centers and the school of Thangka painting. And

moreover, visit the wide and fertile Paro valley who has both ancient

and modern aspects worth exploring. Known for the vast flat lands

surrounded with high hills, Paro is the home of the farmers and boasts

the only international airport. Travel around the Paro and discover the

Dzongs, ruins of Drugyel, Kyichu Temple of 7th century and the

fortified tower of ta Dzong.

This 3 Nights 4 Days Bhutan Tour is a complete package where you

can explore the cultural and natural backgrounds of Bhutan.



Outline Itinerary ( 4 Days )
Day 1 : Fly to Paro

Transfer to airport and Arrival at Paro and Pick up by our

representative at the airport and drive to Thimpu. Overnight hotel.

Day 2 : Thimpu Sightseeing

Sightseeing Thimpu Visit hospital of traditional medicine, Memorial

Chorten and National library, handicrafts centers and the school of

Thangka painting. Overnight hotel.

Day 3 : Drive back to Paro and Sightseeing 
tour

Drive from Thimpu to Paro In the morning drive to Paro and

sightseeing of the fortified tower of Ta Dzong, ruins of Drugyel Dzong

and Kyichu Temple of 7th century. Overnight hotel.

Day 4 : Fly back to Kathmandu or on your 
destination



Transfer to airport for your onward journey



Include / Exclude 

Accommodation at three star standard hotel on twin sharing

basis.

All Three Meals with evening tea

Road Permit / Special Permits/ Taxes

A licensed Bhutanese tour guide for the extent of your stay

Museum Fees

SUV car with Driver

Bhutan visa fee- USD 40

Personal expense and alcoholic drinks

Flight to and from Paro (Bhutan)

Single Room Supplement Charge USD 30 per night

Any other extra services not noted above

SDF (Sustainable Development Fee) US$ 600



Himalayan Social Journey
Himalayan Social Journey has come up with exclusive packages based on travelers'

budgets in Nepal, India, Tibet, and Bhutan with the slogan," Ecstasy is within you,

safety the first."

Our Contact
House No 244, Buddha Tole Marg, Kumari Club, Shorakhutte 

reservation@hsj.com.np 

+977-01-4952211, +977-9865452271(Whats app) 
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